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1.

INTRODUCTION

Silicic (silica-rich) lava flows, such as rhyolite, rl]yodacite, and dacitc, possess
unique physical properties primarily because of the relatively high viscosity of the molten
lava. Silicic flows tend to bc thicker than basaltic flows, and the lcsulting large-scale
morphology is typically a steep-sided dome or flow lobe, with aspect ratios
(hcightkmgth) sometimes approaching unity. The upper surfaces of silicic domes and
flows arc normally emplaccci as rclativcl y cool, britttc slabs that fracture as they are
extruded from the central vent areas, and are then rafted away toward the flow margin as a
brittle carapace above a more ductile interior layer. This mode of emplacement results in
a surface with unique roughness characteristics, which can bc well-char-acteriz,ed by multiparamctcr synthetic aperture radar (SAR) observations. In this pal]cr, we examine the.
scattering properties of several silicic domes in the Inyo volcanic chain in the llastrm
Sierra of California, using AIRSAR and ‘1’OPSAR data. l:iclfl mcasummcnts o f
intcmediatc-scale (cm to tens of n]) surface topography and block size are useci to assess
the nmcbanisms of the scallcring process, and to quantify the unique roughness
characteristics of the flow surfaces.
2.

GI1OI.OG1C S1tTTING

The Inyo volcanic chain rcprcse.rrts the most recent eruptive activity (5001200
years before present) in the 1.ong Valley Caldcra volcanic complex [Miller, 1985].
l>cadman, Glass Creek, obsidian, and Wilson Hutte domes form a north-south trending
chain of rhyolilc flows, each 0.8 to 1.8 km in diameter, rrlong the Ilorthwestern edr,c of
the I.ong Valley Caldcra. The lava textures include coarsely and finely vesicular pumice
(CVl) and 17VP) and dense massive obsidian. CV1’ and obsidian are often associated with
upwclling zones and “crease structures” [Anderson and I;ink, 1992], while FVP is the
don}inant texture on most of the dome carapace. We have identified four distinct
morphological units on the lnyo domes [Anderson et al., 1994]: 1) Vent regions are
charactcri?.cd by high relief, fr-acturcs anti ciivergencc of flow paths; 2) Ridged areas are
characterized by rcgrrlarly-spaced compmsional ridges, with wavelengths between 10 and
15 meters and amplitudes of 1 to 4 meters; 3) Jumbled regions have nlorc subdued
topography and lack the characteristic structures prcserrl in vent ami ridged areas; and 4)
Flow fronts are the steep margins of the domes, with relief of tens of rnctels, and
numerous nearly verticai cliff faces and 7011cs of large blocky talus.
3.

F1ltI,D MItASLJRIlillItNTS

In order to understand the dominant mechanisms of radar scattering, actinF on the
various surface units, topographic profiics at 25-c]o intervals and boulder size
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distributions were obtainml at over 40 diffcrcn[ vent, riclgcd, and junlb]cd mncs on the
Inyo dome surfaces [1’laut ct al., 1994]. l;xarnplcs arc shown in Table 1. IJata reduction
of the topographic pmfilcs incluctcct: cictrmcling, rms height (standard cicviation of sulfacc
heights), rms slope (starrdard deviation of point-( o-adjacent-]mint slopes), and crmelation
lcngtb (offset for which autocorl-elation function falls to I/c). IJoulcicr size distributions
were obtained along cacil topographic transect; the transects were typically 20-40 ll~etcrs
in lcngtil.
4.

AIRSAR AN]) TO1’SAR D A T A

Tbc NASA/JPI, AIRSAR instrurncn[ was flown over tile lnyo site in ti~c
surnrncr of 1993. Three passes (at 25, 35, and 45-degree incidcncc an~,les) were obtained
in the standard polarimctric mode, and several passes were obtained in tile TOPSAR Cband cross-track intcrferomctric mode. Some AIRSAR data were also availab]c fronl an
earlier campaign in 1989. 1111 backscattcr behavior at C- and I.-band was anaiyzcd and
intcrpo]atcd to simulate S-band (12 cm) for comparison witil 5A]{ data from lava donlcs
on Venus ti~ought to bc of similar oligin (Figure 1 ) [Pavri et al., 1992]. The Inyo dorncs
show an overall i~igher backscatter and shallower scattering “law” slopes than the Verlus
domes, which is consistent with the extreme degree of roughness that is observed in tile
field on the surfaces of the lnyo domes. Circular polarization ratios were also analyzcci to
identify the relative contributions of single- and double-bounce scattering rnechanisrns.
I.-band circular polarization ratios as high as 0.75 were common on the dome surfaces.
A preliminary TOPSAR integrated processing run was conducted on one of the
1993 passes. After rcrnoval of a cross-track ramp, elevation values appear ciuitc
consistent with published conventional topographic data. C-band SAR data were or(ilorectificd and backscattcr cross-sections were corrected fol the scattering area of tilted
pixels. A map of local incidence angle was also produced. New lava flow volurnc
calculations were made for two of tiw domes that appear to rest or) a relatively level
substrate: Wilson Butte (0.001 8 km:+) and Obsidian Dome (0.0175 kn]3).
5.

I) ISCIJSSION

l~icld n~casurcmcnts (Tabic 1 ) irldicatc ti~at the surfaces of these silicic lava flows
and domis arc among the roughest ever measured. Rms height values commonly greater
tilan 50 cm, an(i rms slope values colnn)only greater- tilan 30 dc~rccs, cxcccci those
rncasurcd on all but the roughest a’a basaltic lava flows [Carnpbcll and Gal vin, 1993].
IIlocks larger than 20 cm normally cover over 50% of the surface, suggesting that largescalc facets prcdorninatc over subwavclcngth scatterers in the SAR backscattcr
rncasurcmcnts. 1111 backscattcr cross-sections are also among the hi~hcst ever mcasurccl
for dry rock surfaces. I’01’SAR scattering-area corrections silould allow direct comparison
of scattering bci~avior of various geologic surfaces indcpcndcnt of tile local pixel-scale
scattering angle, which could bias conventional measurements on higil relief surfaces such
as these. Circular polarization ratios approaching unity suggest a major contribution of
double-bounce to the scattering process, which is consistent with the angular, blocky
appearance of many of these surfaces in ti~c field. Few unvcgetated natural surfiices
display the observed characteristics of very high, nearly isotropic: backscatter and a iligh
circular polarization ratio.
6.
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Table 1. Roughness characteristics of selected lava flow surfaces from field measurements.
Rms slopes for Venus domes arc derived f[om Hagfors-modcllcd Magvllan altimetry data.
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Figure 1. H}] SAR backscatter as a function of incidence angle for dle lnyo ciomes and
similar features observed on Venus by Magellan. AIRSAR C- and L-band data are
interpolated to simulate Magellan’s S-band. 13ackscatter behavior indicates distinct
differences in surface roughness of the Venus and Earth domes.
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